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l6be 2m)dL goaded 'the .people Into driv- Sfifllllt 1*111 HI ---------
Infe 86m from the ithtioine. Jtrresulted 
in a ytiBUi-al declaration ot civil war 
toy tire Government of- Canada upon 
the several provinces. This meeting 
commends to lihe serious attention 
of tne -people of Canada the foliow- 
iiiK sentences in the judgement <>t 
the soprano Court of Alberta;—

‘ Thfli court, is now con-fronted by 
a -situation which fa most astounding 
iirlsiag, as it does, in this twentieth 
centty-y. The sheriff has. been met by 
«j-mod military resistance in h'a ef
fort to execute the wr't. The military 
authorities and I be executive govern
ment of Canada have eet ait defiance 
tne highest court in this province*

held at Ottawa adopted a re,non- auri-orUv” Ind^f imet-nm»abd,<:af/> ,its 
strance to the House of Commons, t fiction. and advise
and that it was afterwards placed wmn4 and to^ote-tinn* 
on the Hansard of both Houses of ^«rtits that it"fa°wi^nrt't11"

S fan coo, Aug. 1-5.—The “United Jen^irT^’the^Commo^had0 beeui^** "** of courae means there w '
Farmers” picnic, held in Lynwood r!f,! ‘a t,° h d been .Power except that of tone which
■Park yesterday afternoon, drew out !?ff,, OQd JJ ,i |)r,,le('r their rights, the consequence eome fifteen hundred people, who 1 '*all\es of the farmers. This meet-1 v -cidch could scarcely mean anv- 
began ( to assemble at ; 11 o’clock, I ing, 18 Persuaded that, if the farm- th-i-nig less them aaturoh-y or ft may de- 
town time, and kept coming for the ers rem0Itstrance had been heeded. Icide to ccnijitvuie» to wrfiorm .the du- 
next four hours. H. W. Stickney, our country, instead of now furnish- [ties with which Ufa entrusted for the 
of .Woodhouse, and Samuel Desbro ln8 upreoedented evidence of civil, j ui pose of guarding the rights 
of Windham arranged the program, discord, would have been worthily ,Mie subject. .It will coniiimue to 
and the latter made a 'capable chair- advanced on the road to that na- * form its duties ” 
man.
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Interesting features of the Land, 
«»Pe In England. « 

gréât oltl stotie barns, of TERRIBALL GAME
■ Eft' .I

Other interesting Items and 
Personals Frpm Shncoe

%
*■.

The. WBMHHBpniigi
land, dating, many of them, from the 
fourteenth century, are, comparative
ly speaking, little know» te the gen
eral public. The beautiful architec-

llliUllMl]

■UNITED f«BU %V !
"Fruit-a-tiviture to le found in the English vil

lage churches has received its full 
mèed of appreciation, and so, though 
possibly in a slightly less degree, 
have the fine old manor houses which 
dot the countryside and provide a 
most interesting study in the local 
variations which occur in the gener
ally prevailing style at any given 
period; The barns, however, have 
been rather neglected, and literature 
on the subject is practically

Yet t.

■ !*v;■

Him)i |s tie* Buckingham, I 
“For seven yea 

from Severe Ilea 
tion. I had bej 
stomach, and I hi 
tion. I tried n 
nothing did ma 
friend, advised I 
took this grand! 
It fnade me well] 
has miserable hi 
tionaudlndigestj 
I say take “Fru 
will get well”. |

)
Parts ltj, Simcoe 5.

Paris played ball with Simcoe oh 
the campus here yesterday evening. 
The match was cut off- at eight in
ning®. The best play of the even
ing was Whitside’s home run in the 
seventh innings Robert Craig was 
umpire. The teams :

Paris —l -enfold c.,

-

lAnd Listen to Addresses at 
Lynwood Park

The Text of Propaganda 
/ .Which Was Adopted

1 ■ v V

I Lowers Selling Cost 1non-

sa :ü3¥î2HHE
for voesibly nearly 500 years, it has 
been fulfilling practically the same 
eminently important functions, with 
little change, for the benefit of the 
folk in ita neighborhood. The meth
ods of the farmer may vary, but the 
general routine of the countryside

...216 301 00—13 Bame\CtntUry af"

...200 110 16__ s 8nd the «Teat Barns stilt
Odd Ends of News. f^do/®?dy ,t0 house the people’s

Two express wagon loads contain- haTe done, summer and
ing each about t^nty ™lhundr<rt hundred
pound boxes of T. Eaton On rfL63? oto Gothic barns are very dig-
logues was received here yesterday comnart'hL beautiIul buildings, 
by express on,i tZ yesterday comparable in some ways to the vil-
offioe for inrai m ^be post- lage churches whose contemporaries 
otnue for local mailing. they are, and if they are less ornate
ehJrt of^hein^ r\Ct°7, has been ,they are- ln their simplicity, hardly 
cron ona ^? P to handle the bean less imposing. Indeed, some people 
retPa !îd t™’1 wU1 on for a would give the balance in favor of 
lew days. There is danger of some the bams in this matter.

goinS to waste unless It 1» by no means always an easy 
can be had- K matter to tell the précisé date of

Wlikes, who was just recently these barna at first sight, but some- 
îrnîitl Grand Chancellor of the “12 here 18 a »ttle carving, a bit 
itnightis of Pythias in Ontario is °r t™6^ or a flnial which will sup-
still remembered by SLmconians Fly the clue* 0r Possibly again, the

J, B. Jackson te reported to have *orm ot a buttress may atTof'd an in- 
purchased the Judge Robb residence d‘catlon; but fortunately there are 
with a view to overhauling and re- «eneraHy local records to which àc- 
fitting it for hi own future real- cî8^may be had containing details
dence. 8 of the origin and foundation of the

It Is reported that the company h4™8- Among^the tamo,us fourteenth 
owmng Lvnndale farms contemplât^ baJ"nS °LE,nglaad are tho8e
a new policy for the future t Ûî“t?nb1ury' Wella* and Ptltott, in

While many Simconians are with Soméreetshire, Great Colwell in
early P^8,eb^'h6lS upon bushels of fhTr^hif are^wbaf^be' 

waste for days ap^t g°lng to d“c»bed as barna of the first mag- 
P^, lCL„„h n‘tude: great cruciform building

Miss FnbiT^ ^aphSl which may weU vie in sise and dig-
sence nf the ^<?bnson has, in the ab- nity with many churches. Of the 
Profeasor °^ganIst- tpken bam at Great Coxwell, William Mor-
kevboark fl 3 dutieis at thé ri» said that it waa ‘'unapproachable 
and f *th,e Dast two Sabbaths, in its digntty, as beautiful as a 
aeCentablyeXeCUted the work most cathedral, yet with no ostentation of 

DP Pa tv* i. the builder’s art,*- and healways de-
for ihVl , bas agaln Qualified alar«4 that It Was one of the finest

5S “vfîSayffîssffaassîcontest, standing 7.th in the a ilttte exaggerated, but it is hard 
dominion, same as last year. not to share Morris’ enthusiasm, to
da.vi>erî ,°®bofbe was about ye^ter- ??me def?e- when ohe stands Inside 
day, looking ifp à party for Port great barn and glances down ita 
St™ley Hibern1,hn picnic to-day 1f0 feet 01 length, and along Its rows 
. **** 16 yielding over 15 biwhels fl sPleadld timber pillars, up into 
to the acre on, rome Woodhouse lhe duaky recesses of Its high roof, 
farms. woon nouse aom, ot these Fourteenth Century

H- P. Inner,,;Mr. Howell h^118 are dlvlded into nave and
Sihler, Geo A Qurtb ««s am. y alslea llke a Church; What windows BaillV left'onfiKS are alwaysVery «nail, anâ
the circumference of Lale î?e i1**1 Çomea chiefly through
the If tht mofor J the huge doors when these stand
.They are exnehted home heftte «a ' k**^1*’ are a “umber of fine
week-end,V S P"118 belonging !», the fifteenth cen- .

is ttisriz-■orv ealL°thle betterf0r prompt delhr- yery dignified and handsome atruc- 
, ,ture8 t0 b® 8een which belong to

oi.btTuHndropped in last later centuries, but it is with the 
out * nn^ectedly, and with- fourteenth century barns that this 

« «wide. ■ Hé can see Quite well, article is chiefly concerned.
Hleh sck^î 0^ formerly of the A very fine example of a four- 
to tVv , 1 8taff here- was called teenth century tithe barn Is to be 
aL War. 2nd Tns., seen neat BtSdforfi-on-AVon tii WllU
fpd dontrftd th^ khakl on the follow- 8hlr®- It stands on what is known 
ing Md4d«K6 , ■ 88 Barton Farm and was once the

returned fmm «T811»®0! Abbess of Salisbury, 
roronto vesterdfay. He went before P*8 8Piendld old tarn, 

left the “Pte.” huge porches wMeà ha 
behind ityjth hie uniform

IGillespie lb., Small ib./F^lger 3b'i 

B»tler S6., Stevens‘TfJ * Storey cf., 
Fraser If.

'
P>f SfOi:«:no

• an

I Some new facts and fig- | 
tires throw a flood of 
light on this subject |

Sfmcoe—Benwell c„ Ramey p„ 
I>ecKet lb., Piettc 2b., Thompson, 
3b., Jackson ss„ Loney rf., Whitsidë 
ci„ Tqombs.lt.

Score by Innings—
Paris___  .
Simçoe . .

50c. a box, 6 fo 
At dealers or sen] 
lives Limited, O

of
per-

It is heid that
unity, which is essential to Supreme Court of Canada has oveir- 

1 ne .view Credit brass band from the continued successful prosecution ruled the Alberta Court But Fiat d*»- 
pfcirMn 7“ 5verv w:'tb 13 of the war. cfalon does not affect the issneforcM
Iran, of Ltf£K| "Chance

both*'MavorrsihleT alnd Chairman B ' bi,lty tbat’ when Parliament^w^not ctot “it over 'oanaÆa.'to ditobey °mt 
B Mfa of the pafdts committee'I S1ittinJ’ the liberties of the people, only dibe Alberta order but ‘‘any or- 
performed the double duty of supe-’ already gravely imperilled by the der of any court” which should seek 
intending preparations at the park ' aTr°8ant and unwarranted eubstitu-t *0 protect the rights o-f the subject, 
and of bidding the farmers a hearty 1 tion of Government by orders-fln- after the nranne ■ of the courageous

Councfl, while Parliament vvas in Supreme Court of Alberta.
Attention is also called to the de- 

claraition iof the majority of the Su
preme Court of Canada shat it had 
nothing -to do with the grave danger 
to , our Partiamenitary institutions 
which is involved in the methods of 
the government. This dearly puts 
Vine ilatue squalrely up to the people 
who are members otf Parliament, to 
which the Government is still hap
pily responsible. The gravity of tihis 
situation ils exemplified by the min
ority judgement of the* Supreme 
Count of Canada, whtoh says, qf the 
claims advanced by the Cabinet iflhat 
it now has the power ho repeal any 
act of Parliannent even when the 
iHouSOs are sitting; and also to im* 
pose any taxation, for war purposes, 
without recourse to Parliament, that 
the cialme are “astonishing” and 
that the consttonfion cannot stand 
the strain which such pretensions 
cast upon it. 1

MUST WHIP GOVERNMENT.
An issue of supreme solemnity has 

been forced upon the Canadian peo
ple which only cowardice Can ignore. 
They mûrit recover Parliamentary 
government Without delay and to the 
most ummaetakable manner. The Far
mers’ Rem'onebrlance bf May 14th., eo 
dramatically justified, placets upon 
those who were responsible for ilt the 
immediate duty of appealing afresh 
to the House of Comlmons “to re-es
tablish its inherent freedom.” ' 

Ottawa Does Not Understand.
The first step to that end Is ob

viously the speedy summoning of 
Parliament to take into coneàdera- 
f ion .thp ominous unrest wlh'Sh per
vades tihe ocuntry, tun'd whitih ’ (he 
govetrnmeht seems unable to undèr- 
st'and or to aaeuaige. In view of title 
almost unibroken sllenoe bf members 
■of Parliament since tlheir dispersal 
last May, ft is now plainly necetisary 
that they should meet their canett- 
tiients, to be refreshed as to their du
ty to their electors and to the coun
try at large.

This m'eeting therefore requests 
the committee which called it to pro
ceed in these directions w.'lth regard 
to the county of Norfolk, and to Co
operate in every poisriihle way with 
the Pair’ll aim entary Committee ap
pointed by the Farmer’s Convention 
a‘t Toronto on June 7-6 last; and 
with tihe Committee appointed by the 
Branit Coiunty meeting of July 23rd. 
larit.” '

It was alm’ost seven o’clock when 
tihe show ended, and then the bas
kets were opened, the linen spread

A.
pi 1U #

S The rising cçst of living is the great universal S 
s hardship of the present day. So great and so many S 
S have these rises been that few people stop to realize =

that there have been any exceptions to the general 55
HI rule. But tte fact is that there have been numerous ||j
5E exceptions and all of these exceptions belong to the S
S aame great class^-that of nationally advertised goods.

The present agitation on the high cost of living 
has led to some investigations which have brought == 
out a lot of facts hitherto unknown to the public §§ 
Some of the most important work in this line is “ 
being done by the Association of National Advertis- S 
ers, an organization of Ê6Û of the leading advertisers 55 
of the country. Mr. Sullivan, the secretary-treasurer fES 
of the association, has given out some vitally impor
tant facts concerning, the relation of advertising to 
selling costs.

“The old idea,” said Mr. Sullivan, “that the cost 
of advertising raises prices, dies hard. But the busi
ness man knows better. He knows that selling goods 

S 3® costly business—no matter what the goods or what 
55 the selling methods. And he knows that anything 

which creates demand on a large scale, and thus 
makes selling easier, is bound to reduce selling costs 
and thus helps to reduce prices.

m■■Hi.

!
welcome.
Simcoe was pleased to have them session, for Government by statute, 
use our splendid park for their pur- , The doubling of the Canadian army, 
pose, and reminded them that there i from 250,000 to 500,000 men, with- 
waa plenty of free water, free gas, * in twelve days' of the meeting of 
tables, gas plates and utensils for i Parliament in 1916, while Mill the 
brewing tea and coffee, and urged all authorized levy Was 20,000 short, 
1o maic,« themselves at- home. was mentioned as a unique violation

. lerchants Go One Better of ail British precedent, since the
despotic rule of kings. The transfer 
of the decision to put whole dfs-

He assured them that

f!
Are Your B 

as Your
The crowd then, on invitation, 

moved down to the tent ereicted by
H." baidtothemSaw^omeerefrem Zja1^ fror‘ tbe
the merchants of Sim'coe. He told " c,iv^ to tbe loca* milltary authort- 
thern that supply of gladiolii had Ili??’ w’as Clted as Proof tha* respon- 
been provided for the ladies and sible government was being 
that free lemonade would be sup- thrown. The creation of punish- 
plled during the afternoon as an ex- 'uents, hitherto unknown to Gana- 
presslon of giood will from the mer- dian ciVillzatfon afffl without 
chants. He had hardly finished di- course to Parliament, which 
latiing on the need for co-operation actually set out by an 
among the farmers, with J. E. John- Council decreeing a registration of 
aon putting in the Amen, the -people was recorded as an addi- 
Vhen the wall curtain of the tent tional evidence of the same evil

535F «a srss? 'iss*,ffgsJï
““ -

The greater part of the afternoon -L^nf th L^be tbreatened P8*;
Was occupied by C. W. Gurney Ar- tbe House of Commons; and
thur Hawkes, Ooi. John Z. Fraser ,he order tQ the Hqpse to close fits 
of Burford, and J. J. Morrison,' nelmratlons, to allow the Prime 
Secretary of the United Farmers of Minister to leave the country—
Ontario. these things were noted as subver

sive of the liberty for which 40,000 
Canadian lives had already been 
sacrificed in Europe; and as com
pelling the declaration that “In thfs 
prolonged crisis of the national fate 
the hour has arrived to re-establish 
th<? inherent freedom of the House 
of Common," so.jMt “the sacrifices 
of war will be justified, and honored 
in the' blesuings," pf ' péaêé. *’

Shirking Culpability.
This remonstrance and anneal 

were -treated- with contempt. Their 
justification has been largely writ
ten in subsequent events. Under an 
order-in-Councll, which 
only for punishment for opinions 
publicly uttered a highly respected 

The sneaker then read the follow- former resident of this county has 
tug propaganda., or remonstrance, been fined 8500 with the alternative 
and aisked that it be endorsed by th » 'of six months imprisonment, for nri- 
meetitig Mr. Desbro moved, and vately expressing an opinion that 
Chas. Hayiland seconded the rfesrr- was advanced in the House of Oom- 
^«,,1LS°!^ nan 1 Was put amd de" uons. The Prolonged, absence of 

This feting drawn from Norfolk 'T

with an nn^rè,Ulv hanhazard aZ
to Z ïrœent portion ^analS" r6SP°r

national affairs, with a view to se- o”*8
"enfa tothannrX^nin0ordal1 ^ Fiott hive alio ocmretouch hive 
thTdhlgS whiTfhreTtenlhe Do- TT

ttonlri’VreuItR ° faT<>lde<i' ,and tbe na" of civil and military authoritv°tor ,otl the busy picnic table® and for 
ttelHn the wor! TÎr ® he”®!?*1" wbfch the amazing conduct of the j'fcb® 'hour the gathering had

' tnsvdeu Bafe" Government te primarily respon- ™mewhat the ap,pearam.ee and spirit
. d- . . fible. ot a real picnic.

We desire to express our gratifi
cation that, on May 14th last, a 
great meeting of farmers from On
tario, Quebec and other - provinces

It is easy to 
days of your ; 
few people ca 
they could as c

WEAR I 
If you need t 

in order to see 
and far points 
should wear ; 
visible bi-foca 
derful glasses 
nicely that thi 
your age. Th< 
look and feel i

over-

re- 
was 

order-in -

Uaivey
OPTO 

8 South 
Open Tuesd

E

Mr. Gurney
thought It high time for the farmers 
to assist themselves and attain to 
the status tlhey should occupy. He 
wanted a spirit of Canadian citizen
ship with no other division of class 
or creed than the farmers “agin”’ 
all the rest.of the population, at 
least -this- waa-the 'fiend ef-fois

•HJjillS

HARVE 
EXCU; 

$12.00 TO
— Plus l-2c. pel
M August 20

“But tiie evidence is bette* then argument; facta 
are better than theories, and we have been at great 
pains to collect the facts. We have secured an im
mense amount df data from ,.oyr numbers which 
proves that advertising does reduce selling costs and 
thus tends to reduce the selling price of advertised 
goods. Let me quote a few examples:

“The makers of a famous photographic 
camera, when they began advertising twenty- 
eight years ago, made one camera which took a 
2 1-2 inch picture, and which sold at $25. Today 
they make a far better camera which sells for 
$10, Another, which took a 4x5 picture, sold 
for $60. Today they sell a far better one for 
$20. And so on through the line.

i
■argu

ment .1 He was sure the women vot- 
wôuld help to blot out party poli

tics and following the leadership of 
party botsises, but at once warned 
them that private opinion and pri
vate interest would necessarily have! 
to be sacrificed. Ho ri-,'mod Cana
dians are faced with absolute mon
archy In the form of a union govern
ment.

ers

From all static 
Ont., and Toronto 
and Palgrave, incl 
tions north of Toi 
ing Huntsville.

August 22
From Toronto i 

and south thereof 
^ For further pari 

-*r.A Trvr,V T*c 
Homing, District 
Toronto. •

provides

with its four 
re almost tto 

ect of double transept, is 170 feet 
long and

HaSf® a8*01 HIM8EUF
Strange, cf ’ Toronto,^^S^ed* for ^f^toproporttoato ito fartSt. 
several wteete as assfistamt Reliving

aisaag3ig2*gy;.y«>;jdfeCüIZ
dotetoi^jlre,mei<$lt*bed nut .been — ' ‘

qtIm?J^aeer ot the ,b8Bk ®aitl 
granges account® were to perfect

60
-feet.

.

“A prominent hat manufacturer has, by 
means of advertising, reduced his selling cost 
seven cents per hat. Result—the buyer gets a 

| hat of better quality at ho increase in price 
this despite ihcreased cost of raw material and 

rkmanship.

5 :

I

POWER typ REPEAT,.
In it.hat ’oonutection there has been 

a 'defiance and attempted intimida
tion of duly constituted courts of jus-

ii-Eii-ji m; ..>■■. ■ > „

WO o
1Foch and French, 1914.

It was at two o’clock In the morn
ing of November 1 that Foch met 
French when the tide of battle was 
running strongly against us. It was 
suggested, for the sake of prudence, 
that the British should retire. The 

ent of this suggestion was

■
t

• of a famous break-“When tiie manufacturer of a famous break
fast food specialty began advertising, his goods 
sold at 16 cents a package. Today the package 
is fifty per cent, larger and the price has been 
reduced to 10 cents. Again advertising did it, 
the same causes producing the same results.

ffy Courier Leased Win
Ottawa, Aug. 14.—A delegation 

of neweprtot manufacturers to in
------ ;—----------— conference with members of the Gov-

A lange number of nun V.ave an- ernrrent- Questions in regard to the. 
plied for membership In the new deferential*, it is understood, aVe 
Canadian Air Force. -under consideration. .

Foch’s interruption, ut
tered in those stirring machine-gun
like sentences of which I know so 
well This is what he said:

“The Germans have sixteen corps. 
Very well. We have only ten, with 
yours. If you retire I shall remain. 
Remain! The British army never 
drew back in its history. As for my
self, I give you my word as a soldier 
that I will die rtfther than rrt£*t, 
GtVe me yours!” ' -------- -----  ------ --

The soldiers round him listened, in 
silence. It was Lord French who 
stepped forward and grasped FOCh 
firmly by the hand. In that hand
shake the doom of the Germans at 
Y pres was sealed.

scattered
■mu -■ w

fSSS sss
------  '-;<?ÉÉPÜ

“Twenty yt*m âge a iretionatiy advertised 
shaving stick Waa sold in a cheap metal leather- 

F- ette covered box. Today a stick containing 20 
per cent, more soap ia sold in a handsome nickel 

, box at the same price.

r good cars of today, selling for a frac-

mjk}
\J ü

rasF—ss "" 11 .3- . ■•"•-rf- ■li.
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Finest Coffee
H Improved Blending 

Improved Roeisting 
makes

To-n ' a fiMWmli'- The-

l

The Present Price Of
■ !

1FORD/Value Farm Cottage at 75c. 
rrie British Agricultural Wastes 

Board have decided that the occupa
tion" by a farm laborer of a cottage 
owned by his employer shall be reck
oned as of the value of 3e, a week, 
less any rent or rates paid by the 
occupier, for the purpose of calculat
ing ft as part payment of wares.

$rr : te
!. v

#> -A;CARS
TT - m ® - it? By ^^/fvertising,

•• I 1arMorning, Noon and- Night,

f là ait-tight tihs, t lb. an ^ 
Yz lb. sizes.

Never sold in bulk ■

r- TeuringCgr....’. ,,

Torpedo Runabout, F. O. B.. 
Ford, Ontario.. ....

Subject to War Tax

’Pi$595.00
$575.00

Vfi $»««*
Soldier (describing Hun attack)—- 

They Were like bees out of a hive, 
and our fife simply withered them

David (in Psalm 118)—They com
passed me about like bees; they are 
auenclred is the fife of thorns.

i m /=se

. ' ESfl 1.up.
ii !r

face of a

!» j."-
f ■The F. F. Dailey Corporations, Ltd., 

Sole Distributors Hamilton, Canada

Identified by this Mark of Quality 
Dailey Coffee 
Dailey Baking Powder 
Dailey Flavoring

Extracts

&
: -

materials 
in many

raw>TI y__
vie ,

CliOSmt AMilANUK. ” ;

Hv Courier Litml Wire
London, Aug. 14.—Lord Sealing, 

the British ambassade? to the United 
States, is here to discuss with the 
Government for closer Anglo-Ameri-

ing to The Evening News.

ightITCHELLm v«

îSlL. ^“A triumph

■ : 'vttlÿwi#i i

Dailey Mustard
Dressing Si

for^advei ’ is the only 
of these
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SIMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier 

65 Peel Street.
Local Advertising

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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